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Terminology Department
Conducted by the Committee on Terminology
tute of Accountants

of the

American Insti

The committee on terminology submits for consideration and criticism the
following tentative definitions. The committee will welcome the comments
of readers. Letters may be addressed to the committee in care of The Journal
of Accountancy.
FUND:

A fund is, primarily, a sum of money. The several varieties of funds are
sums of money intended to serve specific purposes. The word “fund ” has been
misapplied, being sometimes used where the word “reserve” should be used.
Thus, a contingent fund should be a sum of money set apart for use in contin
gencies. Unfortunately, careless persons have applied the term “contingent
fund” to a contingent reserve, being an amount reserved out of net worth to
meet contingent liabilities. Philological considerations may be overridden by
general usage, but in this case the misapplication of the word “fund” is far
from general.
There are objections to such uses of the word “fund” as allow it to appear
either on the asset side of a balance-sheet, representing a fund of money, or on
the liability side, representing a reserve out of the net worth as shown by the
accounts, intended either to meet an indefinite obligation or to compensate
for a difference between book value and actual value of assets. Good practice
is to use the word “fund” only on the asset side, to represent an actual fund of
cash or marketable securities and to use the word “reserve” only on the lia
bility side, to represent part of what otherwise would be the net worth, reserved
to meet depreciation of assets, losses in collections, indefinite but real liabilities,
etc.
ACCUMULATIVE (CUMULATIVE) SINKING FUND:

A sinking fund (q.v.) which by its terms is set aside at stated intervals only
when certain specified conditions are met within the corresponding periods, but
with respect to which the obligation is carried forward to the succeeding period
or periods in the event that the specified conditions are not met in any given
period. In any period in which the specified conditions are more than met, the
excess amount available for the sinking fund over the amount required to be
set aside for such period must be applied as far as may be necessary to make
good any deficiency in the amounts set aside for all earlier periods.
CONTINGENT FUND:

The contingent reserve is often called “contingent fund.” This is objec
tionable as the word "fund” should be applied only to actual funds, in cash or
marketable securities. As it is frequently used the term “contingent fund,”
meaning contingent reserve, is a book liability, set up out of earnings or sur
plus, to cover liabilities believed to exist but not definitely ascertainable.
The term should be restricted to actual funds, appearing on the debit side of
the balance-sheet. “Funds” properly so called, are segregations of cash or its
equivalent and neither liabilities nor charges to operations.
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A true contingent fund is a fund of money set apart for use in certain contin
gencies. Thus organizations of manufacturers whose activities include price
regulation, observance of trade customs, etc., assess their members to form a
fund to be used to defend the organization against legal interference, against
outside competition, and against deviations from their rules by their own mem
bers. Such a fund is properly described as a “contingent fund.”
ENDOWMENT FUND:

A fund provided usually by gift, the income from which is to be devoted to
the ordinary purposes of a school, college, university, hospital, technical asso
ciation, or other non-profit-making institution.
GENERAL FUND:

The moneys of an educational, charitable or public institution available for
general purposes.
GRATUITY FUND:

A fund set aside for the payment of gratuities. A needless term.
IMPREST FUND:

A cash fund, to be used for payment of minor disbursements, the amount of
the fund being fixed and unchangeable. Payments made from the fund are
reimbursed from the ordinary funds of the enterprise, the vouchers then being
surrendered. At all times the cash on hand, plus vouchers not reimbursed,
must equal the nominal amount of the fund.
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT FUND:

A fund set aside by an employer usually on the basis of a percentage of the
industrial payroll, to pay to injured employees compensation for personal
injuries.
INSURANCE FUND:

Instead of paying insurance premiums to an insurance company many large
companies whose plant is wide-spread prefer to insure themselves. The amount
of premiums that otherwise might be paid to an insurance company is set
aside as a cash fund called “ Insurance fund.” There is then a corresponding
charge to operations and credit to an "Insurance reserve.” The setting aside
of the actual cash amount of the reserve in the insurance fund is necessary.
Insurance companies also find it essential to have, in actual cash or marketable
securities, a corresponding fund to pay losses; the practice, sometimes followed,
of using insurance-fund money as working capital is dangerous and should be
discountenanced. If it be done the insurance reserve remains in the balancesheet, but not the insurance fund. Similarly, the setting apart of the cash
fund without the corresponding charge to operations and credit to an insur
ance reserve is improper, distorting the income account.
NON-ACCUMULATIVE (NON-CUMULATIVE) SINKING FUND:

Sinking funds may be set up for purposes other than the retirement of out
side obligations. Sometimes they are set up to retire preferred stock; in such
cases the provision is generally made only when the profits warrant it. If in any
year the profits do not warrant the provision, or, if for any other reason, under
the terms of the governing indenture the provision for any year is not made,
two courses may be prescribed or followed. If the fund be non-cumulative a
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more favorable subsequent year will not be charged with the amount previously
omitted, but only with one year’s quota. If, on the other hand the fund be
cumulative, a more favorable subsequent year must provide not only the quota
for that year but also the arrears not provided in all prior years.
PENSION FUND:

A fund set aside to pay pensions, either to any who may be entitled to them
under specific agreement or to those who may be selected by the persons in
control of the fund. The varieties of pension funds are numerous, but fall into
three general classes. The first class of funds is that in which employers volun
tarily set aside in their unlimited discretion moneys to be used to pay pensions,
also in their unlimited discretion. The second general class is that in which
both employers and employees contribute upon some fixed plan to build up a
fund to pay pensions to those who may be entitled thereto under the terms of
an agreement. The third general class is that in which employees alone pay
fixed contributions into a fund to provide pensions for themselves. All pension
funds should be represented by actual cash set aside, or by specific investments
in securities, or by both. Income from such money and investment should
accrue to the fund.
PETTY-CASH FUND:

A fund of money put in the hands of some employee to pay petty disburse
ments, to be accounted for from time to time (see imprest fund).
REDEMPTION FUND:

See sinking fund.
RENEWAL FUND:

A fund, set aside in cash or securities, to provide liquid assets available for
purchase of new fixed assets to replace those expected to be retired. If depre
ciation reserve is set up on the books this is not a charge to operations, but only
a segregation of assets. Its appearance in formal accounts is needless and often
inconvenient.
RESERVE FUND:

Cash or investments withdrawn from the working capital of an enterprise
and specifically identified as representing the amount of a reserve (general or
otherwise) set aside out of surplus.
REVOLVING FUND:

A working fund provided to enable a cycle of operations to be carried out,
the money being spent, recovered and spent again. Such funds may be used for
such purposes as purchase of farm implements to be given to farmers, who in
turn may pay for them when they can, perhaps in instalments; then more im
plements might be purchased for other farmers, and so ad infinitum.
ROTARY FUND:

Same as revolving fund.
SELF-INSURANCE FUND:

See insurance fund.
SINKING FUND:

A fund provided by periodical instalments to meet obligations maturing in
the future or to carry out some operation such as retirement of preferred stock.
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When bonds or similar obligations are issued and the property mortgaged
therefor is subject to fairly rapid depreciation the security upon which the bond
holder relies may shrink so rapidly that before the date of maturity it is not
sufficient; the sinking fund is provided to restore to the bonds their original
safety. Sinking-fund moneys are not mere book entries but actual moneys
(or such securities as U. S. treasury notes) set aside and not to be touched ex
cept for their intended use. They may be properly used to purchase some of
the bonds for the protection of which the fund exists.
There are many issues of bonds secured by railway equipment, which has a
relatively short life. In most such cases the protection afforded by a sinking
fund is secured by issuing “ serial ” bonds, a portion of the bonds maturing each
year or oftener. The net effect is the same as though a sinking fund existed,
the money each year being spent for the purchase of a part of the issue. There
is a difference in treatment of interest; when bonds are bought for sinking fund
it is usual to let them live to maturity, the sinking fund collecting the interest.
If the sinking fund be provided at a fixed amount each year this results in a
charge, for sinking fund and for interest, the same for every year. An issue of
serial bonds causes the annual interest charge to diminish each year. Note
that the interest charge is a charge against earnings but the sinking-fund pro
vision is not so.
STRIKE FUND:

A fund raised by labor unions to promote industrial strikes. The genesis
and exodus of these moneys are matters rather for the imagination than for
the staid accounting mind.
SUPERANNUATION FUND:

Similar to a pension fund, but applicable only to those who become incapaci
tated by age. See ‘‘pension fund”, classes first and second.
TRUST FUND:

Generally a fund held by one party for the benefit of another. Under many
wills trust funds are legally established, in such a manner that trustees, named
by the decedent, administer a part or all of his property for the benefit of the
heirs. Trusts may also be established during their lifetime by persons desiring
to allocate a part of their property for specific purposes and in this event the
property is transferred by them to trustees who administer it, independent of
the original owner, under the terms of a deed of trust. Such trusts are desig
nated ‘‘trusts created inter vivos.” It is not necessary, however, for a formal
procedure to be had to constitute a trust. For instance, moving-picture pro
ducers at one time demanded and received from exhibitors advance payments
to secure adherence to annual contracts, the total so received being quite large.
The exhibitors in certain cases claimed that the moneys were trust funds and
that the producers had no right to mingle them with their own funds and use
the money in their business. The practice has died out, but it illustrates the
fact that trust funds may be of widely varying character, some being most
carefully hedged with legal restrictions and some of such a character that there
is doubt whether they are trust funds at all. For legally established trusts
there are restrictions as to the kind of investment that may be made of the
principal of the trust. There is an extensive literature both legal and non
technical, dealing with trust funds.
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WORKING FUNDS:

See imprest fund. Often a fund supplied to a branch to pay all disbursements,
the total receipts of the branch being remitted to the head office. Such work
ing funds are almost always imprest funds, and are reimbursed in the same man
ner as other imprest funds. It is usual, however, for large purchases, especially
of fixed assets, to be paid for directly by the home office, not out of the working
fund. This fund, indeed, is intended to do what its name implies, namely,
supply funds for the working of the enterprise, not for its establishment or
extension.
INSUFFICIENT FUNDS:

Phrase placed on notices by banks that cheques deposited can not be paid
because the drawers of the cheques have not enough to their credit to cover the
cheques.
PUBLIC FUNDS:

Funds of municipalities or other public corporations.
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